Use of seasonal products is common in our life. Control of management cost of these products plays an important role in delivering them to customers with reasonable prices and profit. Some research has been carried out with uniform distribution of demands to maximize profit independently for the vendor and the buyer, and also for the integrated system by considering shortage cost and inventory cost of the unsold items. In the latter system the vendor is liable for shipment, and bears financial holding cost by keeping items in the buyer's warehouse but retains the ownership, and the buyer bears only the operational holding cost. To make a fruitful consignment agreement, the vendor guarantees the buyer to earn at least as much as in traditional policy by offering the buyer an extra incentive along with the agreed commission. However, warehouse capacity, transport cost and inventory cost during processing of a product and meeting demand are essential in this system. To make the available models more realistic, this study extends them including these factors. New solution techniques to the extended models are developed, and the effects of the included factors are highlighted by comparative studies on the results of numerical problems.
INTRODUCTION
Seasonal products (products that are only marketed in some particular times of the year, for examples, holyday greeting cards, winter accessories, fresh fruits, etc.) are very essential in our common life. Nowadays, arrangement of various sporting and cultural events is influencing to make new dimensional seasonal products (such as world cup match tickets, stickers relating important events, some special T-shirt etc.) with its new market demand. A suitable seasonal marketing policy is very essential for successful management of seasonal products to make them available to the consumers with reasonable price and required amount. Generally, the demand of seasonal products is zero before or after the season, and it does not go to infinity over the entire season but fluctuates in a range. This property mostly matches with the property of uniform distribution. So, in this paper, we present a single vendor single buyer profit maximizing model with uniform distribution of demand for a seasonal product and we also compare two marketing policies for identifying the better one. Quick review of some research papers for traditional policy (TP) and consignment policy (CP) states the following assumptions which have been considered in this paper.
In the TP, the buyer (retailer) buys the products from the vendor (manufacturer) by paying wholesale price and then carries them into its warehouse for selling them to the consumers with the retail price. The buyer sets its order quantity to maximize the expected profit and the vendor independently fixes the wholesale price of the product to maximize its own expected profit. On the other hand, under a CP agreement, the vendor is liable for transshipment, and bears financial holding cost by keeping items in the buyer's warehouse but retains the ownership. The vendor offers the buyer sales commission on each sold item and a fixed fee to guarantee the buyer to earn at least as much as in TP. Whereas, the buyer bears the operational holding cost of goods and deducts the agreed commission from the selling price of each sold item and remits the balance to the vendor. There is no exchange of money between the buyer and the vendor until an item is sold. The vendor wants to maximize its expected profit as well as the total supply-chain expected profit based upon the buyer's order quantity and fixes the sales commission of each sold items in such a way that the buyer's order quantity also maximizes the entire supply-chain expected profit. They both are motivated together to sell more products by sharing information.
Though, consignment policy is a new approach to supply-chain inventory management, it has widely been adopted by some world famous retailers (e.g., Dillard Department Stores, Wal-Mart, Amazon.com, etc.) of various countries very shortly ([1, 2, 3]) as it is more beneficial. The buyer can decrease its inventory costs by 50% under CP because it bears a part (operational part) of inventory cost and the other part (financial part) of inventory cost is carried by the vendor [4] . [5] indicated that the per-unit inventory holding cost comprises two main components: operational and financial. The operational one is the pure storage material handling costs, insurance costs and so on. On the other hand, the financial one regards the costs of producing goods, such as capital and taxes. The amounts of both holding costs are approximately identical, but sometimes the financial one is greater than the operational one. It was shown in [6] that the total inventory cost of a product is about one-third of its production cost. In the initial stage of CP, they also established a profit maximizing model, based on the single-period newsboy problem and make-to-order production approach (vendor starts production getting sales order from the buyer), considering only the holding cost of unsold products and a good-will loss due to shortage. In our study, their model is basic one and we are concern about the demand pattern of seasonal products, production time inventory, shipping time inventory, selling period average inventory, transshipment cost and highest capacity of buyer's warehouse including the factors considered by them. A comparison of our model with their one is shown numerically.
Unfortunately, most prior research focuses on models to minimize the cost of inventory in lieu of profit maximization. In [7] , a joint economic lot size model is proposed, that minimized the total cost of the supply chain. Voros [8] analyzed the effect of risk incurring at companies producing highly seasonal products using uniform distribution of demand. But Panda et al. [9] presented a model for seasonal products considering ramp-type time dependent demand. In their paper, demand gradually decreases after some time but it exists when time tends to infinity, which does not go with the concept of seasonal product. The uniform distribution demand is best fit for new product inventory management by [10] . From [11] , make-to-order production approach and internal information sharing between both parties can increase the supply chain profit by reducing the inventory holding cost. It has been proved that the implication of CP is better than the implication of TP for both the vendor and the buyer by many researchers such as [12, 13, 14] . A lot of researchers have considered selling period average inventory of sold products and shipping time inventory with other factors in their studies (e.g., [9, 15, 16, 17] . This literature review inspires us to do the present study which is more realistic and significant in business arena.
We organize the paper as follows: In section 2, we develop the models under TP and CP with uniform distribution of demand and find out its optimal solutions. Section 3 presents a solution algorithm. Numerical illustrations and retail price markdown are shown in section 4 and section 5 respectively. Finally, section 6 concludes by highlighting the paper findings, managerial implications, limitations and future research directions.
MODEL FORMULATION
In this paper, we attempt to formulate a profit maximization model under CP within a vendor and a buyer of one product with stochastic demand, x to be uniform distribution with probability density function f(x) (i.e., x~u[  - /2,  + /2], where u represents uniform distribution,  is the consumer demand variability,  denotes mean demand and f(x) = 1/  is the uniform probability density function). The single-period newsboy approach has been used in the proposed model and it is compared with the similar one under TP. The mathematical model in this paper is developed using following notations. 
] is zero, the order quantity Q should not be greater than  +  /2. If a buyer unwisely orders more than  + /2 then the extra quantities ordered by the buyer obviously will add some extra (production, holding, transshipment, etc.) cost in the supply-chain without giving any benefit because this extra amount has no participation in the selling business. So, 1  Q   + /2 is an realistic assumption in the paper. Another assumption is that the vendor has sufficient production ability to meet up the buyer's order.
From the figure 1, production time inventory = Q 2 /2 v p , shipping time inventory = Qt and inventory in buyer's warehouse = selling period inventory of sold products + inventory of unsold products = x/2 + (Q -
Based on the above notations, assumptions, calculated inventories and shortage, we develop our model under CP. To make a comparison, firstly, we present a similar model under TP.
Traditional policy
Under TP, based on the above discussion and notations, the buyer's profit function becomes:
The vendor's expected profit is (2) gives the optimal order quantity, Q, for buyer's expected profit in the implicit form as follows (calculations are shown in eqn. (A2) in appendix):
Equation (5) shows that Q is a function of w.
As E( (3) is concave for w (the proof is presented by eqn. (A7) in appendix), so,
dE(
TP v  )/dw = 0 from equation (3) gives the optimal wholesale price, w in terms of Q (the proof is shown by eqn. (A6) in appendix). Figure 1 . The inventories of the vendor and the buyer in all the three situations 
Elimination of w from equation (5) gives equation (7) to find the value of Q
The realistic assumptions and the capacity constraint (4) together show that the optimal order quantity Q comes from the following formula:
If the optimal order quantity calculated from equation (8) is less than the order quantity calculated from equation (7) then by increasing the value of w, the vendor can increase its profit making the buyer a loser one and even the buyer gets negative profit which is contradictory to real business. So, w* being calculated from equation (6) by using Q, calculated from equation (7) will be unchanged. Using Q* and w*, the optimal expected profits of the buyer and the vender are calculated from equations (2) and (3) respectively. The total supply-chain expected profit
Consignment policy
The profits of the buyer, the vendor and the entire supply-chain are in equation (9), (10) and (11) respectively.
So, the expected profits of the buyer, the vendor and the entire supply-chain are given by equation (13), (14) and (15) respectively (calculation process is similar as in equation (2)). 
The vendor wants to maximize the entire supplychain profit. So, the vendor offers sales commission to the buyer so that the order quantity of the buyer (calculated by implicit equation (17)) becomes equal to the order quantity (calculated by equation (16)) of the entire supply-chain. Therefore, putting the value of order quantity calculated from equation (16) in equation (17), we have the following equation for determining the optimal sales commission for per unit, α*.
The realistic assumptions and the capacity constraint (12) together show that the actual optimal order quantity Q* incurred by the entire supply-chain, comes from the following formula:
Though the optimal order quantity, Q* calculated from equation (19) is less than the order quantity calculated from equation (16), there is no chance to increase the vendor's profit by changing the value of α* yet. So, α* being calculated from equation (18) by using Q, calculated from equation (16) will be unchanged.
To form a successful CP, the vendor ensures the buyer to earn at least as much as in TP (i.e., E(
In this regard, the vendor provides the buyer the fixed fee A at least by equation (20) .
Equations (13), (14) and (15) , by using the values of Q*, α* and A, gives the optimal expected profit of the buyer, the vendor and the entire supply-chain respectively.
The solution methodology we have discussed so far can be summarized and structured by the following algorithm.
ALGORITHM
Step 0:
h ,  and  as given.
Under TP
Step 1: Sequentially determine Q and w* using equations (7) and (6) respectively and then calculate Q* by using equation (8) .
Step 2: Using Q* and w* in equations (2) and (3) 
Under CP
Step 3: Sequentially determine Q and α* using equations (16) and (18) respectively and then calculate Q* by using equation (19) . Various results are shown in Table 1 -4 and by Figure  2 . The expected profits of all parties in TP and CP, calculated by using our model and Chen-Liu's one (considering partial parameters), are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 Table 3 . It shows that profit calculated in our model is reduced by 11.87-20.45% compared to that in Chen-Liu and this is happened because we have considered the cost for obvious operations such as production time inventory, shipping time inventory, selling period average inventory and transshipment. Table 4 shows that the adaptation of CP not only increases the profit of the vendor by 49%, but also improves supply-chain profit by 32.47%. In Figure 2 , the retailer's expected profit initially rises with the growth of demand uncertainty up to = 170 then falls. But the expected profits of the manufacturer and the supply-chain decrease gradually as the demand uncertainty increases. Table 3 . Comparison of our model and Chen-Liu's Ex.
Profit reduction by our model in TP (Percentage)
Profit reduction by our model in CP (Percentage) 
Retail price markdown
Retail price markdown is analyzed for the first example of CP by considering demand random variable X = y(p)·x, where y(p) = abp (here a = 30, p = 30, b[0.5, 1) and x is uniformly distributed over [0, 200]) in Table 5 and Table 6 as used by [17, 18, 19, 20] . Table 5 shows that the expected profits for the vendor and the supply-chain increase with the retail price breakdown up to 27, whereas, the buyer's one becomes optimal when the retail price is 24. If the buyer enriches the warehouse capacity up to required level, then the expected profits of the vendor, the buyer and the entire supply chain are maximized when the retail price is marked down to 24 per unit (similar to 20% discount) by Table 6 . Table 5 . Price discount analysis of example 1 under CP Table 6 . Price discount analysis of example 1 under CP avoiding capacity constraint
CONCLUSION
The consideration of all realistic factors related to vendor-buyer business, represents a more realistic model for single-vendor single-buyer of a seasonal product in the new business world. This study proves that the implementation of CP increases the vendor's profit as well as the total supply-chain profit compared to TP. The numerical analysis in Table 4 shows that the vendor can earn 49% more in CP than that of TP. So, a vendor can establish a more reliable CP, by sharing the extra profit with the buyer. And in Table 3 indicates that compared to Chen and Liu, the profit of each party as well as the profit of entire supply chain is decreased by 11.87-20.45% due to the adaptation of some realistic factors such as production time inventory, shipping time inventory, selling period average inventory and transshipment cost, which were not considered in their model. That means the profit of each party calculated by Chen and Liu was 11.87-20.45% higher than the actual one. Retail price markdowns notice to the manager that both parties will be more beneficial if the retail price is reduced to 24 and the buyer's warehouse capacity constraint is omitted.
This study has been done on some assumptions and fixed demand distribution. It may be extended relaxing the assumptions and considering other type of demand patterns for several vendor-buyers.
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APPENDIX
The buyer's expected profit under TP is as follows , 
